
LIST OF PREIUMS.K
GFFjXU MY TiE

Edgefield str't. Agricultural Society,
AT ITS TlI AVVaLr. YarA,

To be held at EdgeAeld C. , October next
-0-

FILD CaOrs.
The greatest production- of cotton ipon one

acre of improved upland by the aid of domesge
anura with the mode of cultivation, the

amount and kind of manure used, the prepara-
tion of the soil, period of planting, the number
of times plowed and hood, the raripty If cotton

-the land to be measured and the cotton-weigI
.4'd sad vouched for by s.idavit the report te

be made to the Secretary and submitted to the
Executive Committee by the first of January
sext. Premium1.

The greatest productiZn of Corn upon one

acre of restored upland, the mode of planting,
manuring, kind of manure used and variety of
corn stated under the same requisitions.

Premium.
The largest yield of wheat upon one or more

acres under the same requisitions. Premium.
SAMLus oF FisLD CaoPs.

Best Bushel of wheat with a sheaf of the
same. Prenium.

best. bushel of Corn with a dozen ears. Pre.
Best variety of Sweet Potatoes not less than

a bushel. Pre.
Best variety of field Peas not les than a

bushel. Pre.

Beat bushel of Irish Potatoes, with tha mode
of Cultivation &c. Pre.

Best bale of Hay made in the district. Pre.
CATTLv.

Best Devon Bull 3 years old or upwards.
Premium.

Best Devon Cow 3 years old or upwards.
Pre.

Best Cow for milking qualiis, without regard
to blood. Pre.

Best Heiier from I to 2 years old. Pre.

Best pen of Cattle not less than 5. Pre.
HoRSEV.

Best Blooded Stallion, Mare, or Colt, of any.

age raised in the District. Premium.
Best Stallion for heavy draft of any age. Pre.
Best Brood Mare of any age. Pre.
Best Colt 3 years old. Pre.
Best Colt 2 years old. Pre.

Best Colt 1 year old. Pre.
Best seeking Colt, without regard to blood.

Pre.
. &JAcK. AND Ja-ETTs.

Best and larges: Jack. Premioun.
Best and largest DistriLt raised Jack. Pre.
Best and largest Jennett. PIre.

Best and largest Jennett raised in the District.
Pre.

MULES.
rest .' year old. . Premium.
Best 2 year old. Pre.
Best 1 year old. Pre.
Best sucking Colt. Pr.-

Hocs.
Best Boar of improved breed. Premium.
Beat Sow of improved breed. Pre.
Best Sow and pigs. Pre.
Best pea of Stock hogs not less than 6. Pre.

SnasF.
Best Buck of improved blood. Premium.
Best Ewe of improved blood.

' Pr.

Best pen consisting of a Buck, Ewe, and
ab.- .Pr.

Goivs.
lest Cashmnere Grades. . Premium.

Sonaux FInRMIE IM,'LEMEXTs.
Best District made wrought-iron 2 horse mould

Board-plow. .Prenaum.
Best wrought-iron subsoil plow. Pie.

Best wrought-iron sweep. Pre.
Best southern Road Wagon. Pie-
Best Common ylow stock with a correct state-

ment of th'e rule by which it is made. Pr.

Best harrow. .r''
Serrasax MaivfcTUar.

Best Biggy or Carriage made in the District.
Pr.

* MA'sUFACTIIIE xx Lainna.
Best dozen pair of Brogans made in the Dis-

.;ict Premnium.
Best specimen of leather tanned in the Dis-

trict. Pre.
PoVLYaf.

Blest pair district Raised Dorkings, PWmiumu.
Best pair Barnyard Fowls, Premium.
Best pair of Game Fowls, Preium.
~'est pair Domestic Turkeys, Prenmium.

Seedtpair Eastern Geese Prenmium.
Best bahKhluscovy Ducks, Premium.
Best pair Puddle Ducks, . Preitsum.
Best pair White Guinea Fowls, Premium.
Best pair Java Ducks, . PremiuM.
lest pair Native Geese, Preme~.m.

KousUROL.D DKFAKTMXx-.
Best Jar Leaf Lard not less than 2016., Pre.
Best 10 lbs. of Hard Domestic Soap, Pre-
Best 5 lbs. of Toilet Soap, Pre.

-Samples of Jellies, Preserves, Pickles, Catsups.
Syrups, Cordials &ic., with full description of the

process of manufacture, keeping, &c., for each

kind, Prt'.
Best specimen of Domestic Wine, not less than
two bottles, under the above requisitions, for

esh kind, Pre.
Best half bushel of dried apples, peaches, or

tit of any kind, Pre.

Mtspecimen of hermetically scaled fruits, P're.
Best, specimen of vegitables for table use her-

metically sealed, and preserved, Pre.
Best gallun home inade Vinegar, Pre
Best specimen of tallow Candles, Pre.
Best specimen of Starch, Pre.
Best ample of Chinese Sugar Cane Syrup, Pr.

Bst Ham Pre.
Best Sack of Flour, Pre.
Best loaf of Bread, Pre.
Best jar of Butter not less than 5 lbs., Pre.
Best district made Cheese Pre.
Best distr'kt made Corn brooms, Pre.

FaUlTs.
Best'Apples, Peaches, Pears, Quinces, Grapes,
Pluaj or W'atermelonsi, Premium.

DISTBWCT DOMEsTIC MANUF4CTUREs.
Best woolen.!aaket, Prenium.
Best 10 yards (negro) Woolen Cloth, Premium.
Best 10 yards Woolen Jeans, Premium.
Best Coverlet of wool or cotton, Premium.
Bet pair of woolen Socks or Stockings, e Pre.
Bost specireen of Sewing Silk, Pemiumn.
Best specimen of Silk and Woolen clot,b, Pre.
B~estRag Carpet, Premium.
Best imitation of Marseilles Counterpain, Pre.

DISTEI.CT MANUFACTURE.
Best Stone ware or crockery, Preminm.
lestTin ware, Premium.

MosteautifulCollaradChemisette, Preenium.
Mot beautiful Undersleeves, Freauium.
Mokbegiu1 HBankerchief, Prmss.
otkatIite 14Lnadya Car. Premium.

Most eautiftil Shawl or Mantle Pronium. t
Mot beautiful Child's Dress, Premium,
Most beautiful Child's Sack or Speucer, Pre.

t
Most beautiful Childs Cloak, Premium. 0
Beat Patch Work Quilt, Premium. d
Beat Patch Work in Silk, Premaium. I
Best Crib Quilt, Premiurm. 0

LASTLY.

For the largest lady' Dress Bonnet and r

the least Hoop Skirt worn on the occasion, P

each, --ELra Premihum.
'NOTICE TO EXUtBITORS.

All stock and articles of every kind exhibited
and contending for premiums must be entered
upon the Secrutary's Book at least two days be-

fore the fair.
The Secretary will furnish a list to the judges

of all the stock and articles submittod to their
decision the day before the fair.

Timely notice will also be given to the judges
of their several appointments.

Other articles of rare merit, not mentioned
above, will be received, assigned to suitable com-

mittees, and share in the awards according to

their excellence.

A GAE LAW
The Legislature of Maryland have wisely passed

a law for the protection of patridges, pheasants
and quails in Baltimore, Howard, Annie Arun-
del, Carroll, Calvert, Washington, Frederick, Al-
legany, Kent, St.Mary's, Somerset, Cencil, Queen
Anne's and Dorchester counties. The penalty is
$5 for each and every offence; and taverns and
restaurant keepers are liable to the same fine if
they expose or offer for sale any such birds du-
ring the periods that the law protects them from
the gun or trap, viz :-Woodcocks between the
1st of Februiry and the 10th of June-Pheas-
ants between the 1st of February and the 12th
day of August-Patridges and Quails between
the 15th of January and the let of October.

This is a wise and salutary law, and should be
enacted by every State, else the time is not far
distant, when game will be almost entirely ex-

tinct within their limits. All game birds and
animals should be protected during the spring,
summer and autumn months, to afford them eve-

ry oppartunity to rear their young. And it is
only by affording then such protection, that we

may ope to have game in any abundance, in
the old and densely populated States. It is ful.
ly to expect to preserve game, without game
laws, which will protect them against the vanda-
lism that destroys the parents during incubation
or gestation, or at any period immediately pro-
ceding or sabsequent. We do not desire to see

the laws on the subject as stringent as those of
England or Europe, because they are not adap-
ted to our institutions or the character and hab-
its of our people. All we want is, that a law be
enacted, prohibiting the killing of game during.
the s ring and summer months. Such a law, if
rigidly enforced, would protect the game, and
afford a much more abundant supply than now

exists in any part- of the country.-Augusta
Chroniele & gentinel.

THE FiNi CUILTRUR.
Robert L. Pell, of New York, a diitinguishpd

and succe-ful promoter of the modes of artifi-
cial fish culture, concludes a detailed report of
his experience with various kinds of fish in the
following words:*
From expetinents that I have tried in the

artificial breeding of fish, I am convinced that
the ova of all varietie- may be carried, after
impregnation, three or four thousand miles, in
water occasionally, serated, and planted as auc-
essfully as if deposited by the parent fish. For

this purposc, form a hollow spot adjoining a
clear and rapid stream of water, say twenty
feet long and eight feet wide; fill this space
with coarse gravel to the depth of ajx inches,
and on this foundation place -fine gravel and4
coarse sand to the depth of six inches ,more,
plaht your ova one-and-a-half inches deep in
furrows, and cover them .so that- the whole
space presents, an even surface, then let in the
water to the dbpth of seven inches at the up-
per end, and six at the lower, forming a uni-
form gentle current over the whole space. The
sluice must be so regulated as to keep up the
sme supply and depth of water at all times. In
this way millions of fish may be bred, protected.
to the proper age, and then turned into the
rivers er ponds to grow and, incresse. Last
summer I impregnated -the ova of shad, and
planted them in a ditch a quarter of a mile in
length, extending from one pond to another, in
the most careless manner possible, not even
taking the trouble to cover them, and they pro-
duced tens of thousands of young shad, which
I use as food for my pickered and perch.
A bireeding pond should have grass around

the sides, and occasional graval beds rising to
within two inches of the surface, for the fish to
spawn upon; two females and one male will
stock an acre pond in two years; and in three
years it will-be necessary to put in a few male-
perch or pickerel to thin them out. If eels
and bull-heads get in your pond, as they inevi-
tably will in a short time, saturate the water
withi quick lime, and in a few hours the fish
will all die and come to the surface, when they
may be used as manure, and will produce, on
account of their rich oily niature, the ulost luxu-
riant effect on land.
Fishes, in natural history, form the fourths

in the Linman system; their popular division
is into fresh and salt water fish. A very few
species ascend rivers to deposit their ova, We
know something about four hundred varieties,
and nothing about eight hundred more.
What is the experience of our Southern

"Fih Planters," and especially of those in our
own State?

ToxAos.-A correspondent of the Genesee
Farner gives his mode of growing tomatoes.
He forwards his plants - in a hot-bed or green-
house, and grows them in pts until they are a
foot or a foot and a half high, turning them out
about the second week iis May. He plants them
three feet apart in rows. When planted he
drives down a fe~w stakes, six or eight feet apart,
leaving them about four feet high the whole
length of the rows, and nailing a strip of wood
all along the tops, and tying one or two lower
down the stakes to make a trellis. The ground
should be dug deep and made rich with manure,
and a spoonful of guano mixed with the soil
round each root. We quote: "When they have
grown sufficiently long to tie to the trellis, I se-
Feettwo oi- three'of the longest shoots and tie
them loosely to the trellis, cutting away all other
small laterals which may grow on the main
branches. I let these main branches grow un-
til they have come in flower and set the first
bunch of fruit ; then I pinch out the top, one
joint above the fruit, leaving the loaf entire. I
then allow it to go on again until it has flowered
and set another bunch of fruit. when: the top is
pinched out one leaf above the bunch, same as
the first, and so on of all the rest, taking care
to cut all the laterals whiceh may grow on the
main branches down to the axles ot the leaves,
as otten as they are produced, but leaving the
leaves entire.

If any one 'will take this little extra trouble, lhe
will be amply repaid and absolutely astonished
at the iminense clusters of fine large tomatoes
he will have. If planted in a favorable sitina-
tion, they will ripen at least as early as those
grown in any other way out of doors, and fre
quently three days or a week earlier. When
ripe they will hang longer on the vines without1
decayig. The situation can hartilly be too sunm-
ny. D~eip, light loamy soil suits them best."

Tux PLow.-Some one-it sounds very like
Taylor the poetical author of "January and -

Jue-thus speaks of the p)rogressw of this long--
time prominent and indispensable implement:4
"One cannot fail to be impressed with the truth 1
that the Plow, though unquicked by the Tole-
graph, and as yet undriven by steam, has yet4
kept pace, strangely' enmough, with the progress
of the age. Where-are the old-fashioned affairs,
with timbor eiiough in them to make a mill? 1
Where is the huge beam, that used to rob many
a barn of oneef' its chief features, and the grim
old share, that it, took two (urges and foundries
to iake ? The superfluous wood i hewn away;
the mass of metal has become a rm'u surgical II
instrument in fashion and finish,' Ther, is 1

gace in the very Aradles; the ndze amqd the
axe,.. athe oldil "sdrawineg-knifq. that nied

4hng. in- the shed, have given place to the
lane, the file, and sand-paper and the brush.
a a word the tinker has made way for the ar-

st, and the plow of to-day is the product there-
f. We have always entertained a secret won-

er at that absurd people away in the "drowsy
ast," who set up one of the old-fashioned red-

hered plows that somebody was good enough to
end them-set it up and trorslaped it. But we
hould not wonder so much, if they should do it
ow, since the plow has become a light, in fact
lIost an elegant implement."
THE MLKING KAID IN TIE MORNING.

BY PRIVATEB.

When the dew is on the clover,
And the gorse in Autumn bloom,

And the primrose-beds all over
With acorn cups are strewn;

And the lazy rooks sit cawing
* High upon the tallest tree,
I lead my heifers, lowing,
To the milking through the lea.

Then calls to me
The cuckoo free;

And the blackbird, at the dawning,
Sings clear and ripe,
With his golden pipe,
To the milking maid in the morning.

When the bloom Is on the bean stalk,
And the bare in green hedge-rows

Washes her face with the dew-drops,
I call to my new milch cows.

The partridge springs, on dewy wings,
And the pheasant, under the bough,

Flashes the sheen of.his purple rings,
As my milk-white heifers low.

And sings for me,
In green-wood tree,
The throstles fine at the dawning;

And the sky-lark, he
Pipes cheerily,
To the milking maid in the morning.

[Porter's Spirit. -

SowiNG C:.ovet.-An experienced farmer
writes: Last spring I sowed a field of spring

wheatdagged in well; then with a hand sower,
lowedonclover and timothy seed both mixed;

)rushed in with a light brush and at harvest the
:over was very thick, and so high that the reaper
pped the most of it in cutting the gatin, which

was a fair crop also. Persons who were used
o raising clover, said they never saw a better
itand the first year than this was. It would
iave beetr a good fall crop of bay; but I pas.
,ured it, which amply paid me for the time and
ieed, though I expected to keep it for meadow..
rhe timothy made a poor show last season.

Perhaps it may come our better this year. But
xperience teaches me that fall sowing is the
best for timothy.
How To S-ror i.on.--Take the fine dust of

teas, or the scrapings of the inside of tanned
leather, bind it close upon the wound, and blood
ill soon cease to flow. These articles are At

ill times accessible and easy to be obtained.
After the blood hiss ceased to flow, laudanum
may be advantageously applied to the woun..

CHEAP FAMILY GROCERIES!
T 1K Salweriber is now receiving and gpening

a VERY CiIOICE STOCK of well selected
GROCERIES,

to which he beg. leave to invite the attention of
Planters in want of Choice Supplies. He may be
routd in the iHak ef Builhlingsm forngrly occupied
by KORGE ROBINSON as a Hardware Store.
1ycourse will be to adopt the old motto,
'uAnisble Penny Is better than a

Slow Shilling !"
My Stock will consist in part of the following ar-

8t.,Crois SVGAR ;
New Orleans, old proceas, SUJGAR;

"new " do.
Stuart's A. B. and C. Soft do.
" (A) Crushed do.
" Powdered do.
" Sugar House SYRUP;

New Orleans do.
Cuba MOLASSES ;
Old Government Java COFFEE ;
Rio do. superior;
English Dairy and (Goshen CHEESEC;
Choice Old BRANDY and Holland GIN;
Jamaica and New Engcland RUM;
John Gibsoan's XX and XXX;
Rectified and Tennessee WHlIKET -

CONFECTIONARIES and PICKLIlS;
MACKERECL, SALMON and SARDINES;
Superfine FLOUR, &c., &c.:
A Fres'h supply of ORANGES and APPLES;
Together with many other article too tedious to
netion. THIOS. KERNAGIIAN.
P. 5.-Also a fresh supply of Np. I and 2
hACKEREL in Kitts, j and & Bbis;
Buckwheat FLOUR, No. 1;
Fine Spanish SEGARS;
MACCARONI; CITRON; and CRACKERS;
25 Bbla. Fresh Thomaston LIMEB;

T. K.-
Hamburg, Jan. 19 ly 2

CARRIAGE REPOSITORY !
DRRISTIE & HUJItLDBERT.

ii ubscribers oOer for sale at the old stand
of R.I.Sllivan, a ClIOICIE colleottion of

Carriages, Rockaways, Buggies,
nd all other artice-s in their line. They have
nade arrangements to keep their House supplied
iththe BEST ARTICLEKS, from the IIEST

setories in the United States, which they will
elI LOW FOR CASII, or fur good paper on
hort time.
CARRIAGES and BUGGIES of every des-
ription will be furnished to order on short notice.

S. CilRISTIE,
A. HURILBERT.

April 22 tf 15

State of South Carolina,
EDGEFIELD DISTRICT,

iN ORDINARY.
Ansel- Devore and wife Lucinda,1
and others, Plaintiffs,

as. Cit.fvr Par.
John Walton and wife Jeruslia,I
and others, Defendants. J

T oppearing to my satisfactiomn that John Wall
.ton and his wifet Jerualha, and William G.
owler and his wife Martha, two of the Defen-
lantin this case, reside beyond the limits ot this
tate: It is therefore ordered, thattlhey do appe-ar
Ldobject to the division or sale of the real estate
ifLewis Clark, Sr., deceased, on or before the
[6thof June next, or their consent to the sanme
tillbe entered of record.

WV. F. DURISOE, 0.E.n.
Mar 22d, 1858. 13t 11

State or South Carolina,
BDGEIFIELD DlSTRICT;

IN EQUITY.
S. L. Metriwother, et al.,

vs.
Annie ey.
BY order from Cheancellor Wardlaw, all per.
Lsuns having demands against the Estuete of
dr.Francees Mieriwetber, sold by the Commia-

oner ini this case, will pres.ent and perove their de-
nans at my eotfice within three months from the
lateof this advertisement, or their claims will be
here'rter b:,rred.

A. SIMKINS, c a. u.
Maa 3, 1858. 3m 8

Barn will have it Pure.
HAVE this day received two Barrels of pure
RYE WHISKEY, and five Barrels of pure

ORN WHISKEY, very old and pure-shipped
y Mr. Conn, direct from North Carolina. Some
ifthe moat eminent Physicians of Augusta pur-
hait for their use. For 'ale by

S. E. BOWERS, Agt.
N. B.-On hand 25 Bble. Key Stone Mononga-
alaWhiskey.

Hamburg, Marl tf 8

OTICE is hereby given tat application will
Ibhe made at the next session of the Legisla-are,for a Charter fotr a Road to run from thbe
utheran Church, on Edisto, to intersect the Co-
inhiaRoad al or near Col. John Hulet's, two and

-afmlsfromEdgefildVdlago.

ro the flanerfysleiad-nb
bing Trade and Pblic
A. J. PELLETEII £A COs,

DEALERS IN DRUGS, MEDICINES, &C.,
HAMBU G,'. C.,

A RE receiving their Stock of Goods for the
JAL Spring and SummerTrade, and respectfully
olicit your patronage, Onfident that they can

compete with anys1milar establishment South in
genuineness of quay and cheapness of price.
IWINSTRUMENTS ordered according to di-

rections.
WPRESCRIPTIONd carefhlly compounded.

A-. J. PELLEER '& CO
Hamburg, Mar 8 w. 9

TO THE PUBLIC.
TVHE Undersigned haviig sold the American
.LHote[ to G. C. CUNNINGHAM & CO.
take this occasion to return our thanks to the pub-
lie generally for the liberal patronage bestowed
upon us, and would'solicit the same for its present
Proprietors. Respectfully,

-0.'O. P. SCOTT & CO.
Hamburg, May 30, 1857.

AMERICAN 10 TEL,
HAMBURG, S. C.

THE Subscribers take this opportunity of in
forming their friends and the public generally

that they have bought the above HOTEL, and
are having it refitted In the best possible style for
their reception. We flatter. ourselves that every
necessary arrangement has. been made. to promote
the comfort of all who favor us with their company.
Our ROOMS ar airy an. comfortably furnished;
SERVANTS attentive and obedient. And our
TABLE will be 'constantly supplied with the best
the season affords. Our friends may therefore rest
satisfied that evesa exertion will be eheerfully ren-
dered to make their sojourn pleasant and arreeable.
There will be in attendance a GOOD OSTLER,

and Horses left in our charggrill receive particu-
lar attention.
WPersons arriving at this House may feel as

sured that their baggage will be promptly sent,
free of charge, to the Carolina or to either of the
Georgia Depots.
We solicit a share of the patronage of those visit-

ing our Town. G. C. CUNNINGHAM,
MARY S. CUNNINGHAM,

Proprietors.
Hamburg, June 1, 1857. ly 21

Hardware, Cutlery, & c.

W M. H I L L,
HAMBURG, S. C.,

WOULD inform his frina.
and all who may be trading a a

to this Market, that he still con-

tinues to keep a FULL and well
Velected Stock of Goods in the
above line, and solicits a share of
patronage frum all who may be in want of any ar

ticks he keeps, assuring them that every exertiov
shall be made to give atisfaction to the purchasei
in quality and price, feelinir confident that he cam
kell his Goods on as Reasonable terns a.
they can be purchased at

ANY HOUSE ut AUGUSTA.
His Stock is now COMPLETE, having added

largely by recent purchases from the BifST Mann-
raeturer. liia Stock is such that almost every one

can find some article on their list of wants, and om
such terms as cannot tal to please-amongst whieb
is a good assortment of
Cpt NAILS of all sies, of the best brands, in-

cludine all iges of SPIKEi, Also, English and
A meriean Horse Shoe Nails, Wagon and Wroughi
NilsalI siges.. .

1Nall RODS and Sheet and Hoop IRON;
Blister, German and Cast STEE.L;
Collins & Co., Levereit's and other celebrated

make of Broad, Chopping and Hand AXES,
HATCHETS, &c.;
Mill, Cross Cut and Hand SAWS, all kinds;
hammers, Chisels, Augers, Drawing Knives,

Adzes, Gimblets, Brace and Bitta, Mill, Nabd Saw
and every variety of Files and Rasps, Shw Setts,
Compasses, Hollow Augers and Bitts, Gauges,
Planes of every description, Plane Bitta, and every

Variety, of' Qarpn r's Tools.
Edge Tools of eciery d&.cription.

1a's 3ar, nsmwe t3- ZOO'1U
Bellows, Anvils, Vices, Screw'Plates, Sledge, Hand
and Shoeing Hlammaers, Rasps, Drills, Tongs,

&c., all of the best manufacture. Great
care having been taken in the selection

of these articles, they can be
relied upon as the best.

Pocket and Table Cuatlery.
His Stock of Pocket an'd Table Cutlery is complete
and quality unsurpassed-amongst which can
be found full Setts of Table Cutlery, of
Joseph Rodgers & Suns celebrated

manufacture; Pocket and Pen
Knives all patterns aind qual-

ities -,fine Razors.8Seis-
.sore, Shears, &o.
Also, a great variety of

SMALL WARES,
Such as Pins, Needles, Port Monies, Hair Brushes,
Combs, Paper Envelopes, Pens, Pencils, &c.

Guns, Plstdils. dtc.
On hand a choice lot of Guns and Pistols of the
finest quality-Colt's,. Adams' and D.ean's and

others naake of 1{epeaters, self-cocking.
Also, an assortment of Pocket Pistols,

Percussion Caps, Shot Belta,
Powder Flasks, Garise Bags,

Cleaning Rods, &c..
- uirdlug Material.

laStockc of Building material swill be found om-
plete, consisting in part of Locks. Hinges,

Screws, Window Fastenings, silkinds and
qualities. Also, Till, Pad, Trunk and

Chest Loeks.
Light and Heavy Catig.

Always on hand a fine assortment of liht und
heavy Castings, Pots,0Oven., Spiders, Tea Kt-

ties, Well Whbeels, Waffle Irons. &c.--
Farmer's Boilers, Cauldrons, Wagon

Bo'xes, Sad Irons, Fire Dogs,
Shovel and Tongs.

Cooking and Heating Stovis,
ALL PATTrERNS AND SIZES.

Wagon Chains, al1 kinds. Log Continued. Halter
and Trace Chains, Spades and Shovels, Hay

Forks, Crockery and Glass Ware, &c.
Also, manufecturer~of all kinds of
Tin and Sheet Iron Ware !

All are earnestly solicited to call and examine
for themselves. And you will find it greatly to
your interest to patronize your old Edgefield Dim
trictcitizn

*

W. HILL.
Hamburg, Oct 26 tf 42

PLANTERS' SUPPLIES,
UTHlE jSabscriber begs leave to
inform the public that he has in

tore, at the Stand ocupie.d by him the last sea-
son,a WELL SELECTECD Stock of Planters'
Supplies, consisting of
Museovad.. and Porte Rico SUGARS;
Stuart's HI. B. & C. Soft "

" Crushed ' "

" Pulverised "

Baltimore Refinery of same quality;
MOLASSES, Hhds., Tierces andi Barrels;
Ri.. and .Java COFFEE ;
IRON all sizes, and HOLLOW WARE;
BAGGING, ROPE and TWINE;
Guniny Cloth, a heavy article
Osnaburga and Stripes
78 and 4-4 Auguasta Good.;
SALT. very large Saeks
50 Hlhds. BACON 8II)ES;
10 " SHOULDERS;
SOAP, CANDlLES, STARCH, &e , &c., all
ofwhich will be sold on accommodating terms to
approved purchasers.
gg* Orders solicited and promptly attensd to.

A. BR NSIDE.
HAsaa, June 6 Lf

,
22

NOTICE TO FARIUERS!-I am now
Lreciving THREB THOUSANI) POUND8S
ofpureLeaf and Twis. HavannaTOBACCO, which
willhesold low to Farmers for platation use. Call
andeyaine. 8.3E. BOWERS, Agt.

Hamburg, April 6 uf 13

XECUTORS NOTICE.--AII persons.
having claims against the E~ats of Avory

Bland,deceased, are herby notifted to present
Lem,properly attested,irmmeiately.

J. S.SiYLY,)
J. A.8BLAND, Ez'ors.
B. BLAND.3

.Tan.6V

Bland & Butler,
ARE now receiving a LAiGE and VARIED
IStock of Spring and Suimmer
DRY GOODS,

A good portion of which is now in Store and ready
for inspection. *

In calling the attention of our friends and patrons
to our Stock we beg to assure them that it is

p (EDMUPUa = 9 UM
And great Inducements will be offered to effect
sales. Our Stock comprises all the Newest mate-
rials with the latest patterni and 'esigns for

LABIU'* BREU8B.
--SUCH AS-

Plain, Striped abd Plaid IAREGES; *

TISSUES, LAWNS, ORGANDIES;
BRILLIANTES, French CAMBRICS;
Crape NIARETS. Rarege DeLAINES;
Material for TRAVELLING DRESSES, in Side

Stripes and Flounces and Bayadere;
Plain CHIALLIES, SKIRTS;
EMBROIDERY, LACES, RIBBONS;
IIOSIERY and GLOVES;
Brown and Bleaebed SHEETINGS;

s 1 SIIIRTINGS;
TICKINGS, PILLOW CAsINGS;.
Table DANMASKS, DUCKS and DRI' LINGS;
A variety of Goods for MEN and BOYS wear;
PLAIDS and STRIPES for servants;
French, English dad American PRINTS, in

great variety, at 12J ets. Also,
MANTILLASandBONNETS
For the lAdies, together with a first rate stock of
S1OES, for all classes.

In fact, we have got about ALL the things you
want-but money.
g We shall at all tirxes-he glad to show our

Goods and respectfully invite inspection froxi the
trAding community. If we don't sell you, it shall
not be oar fault.

BLANID & BUTLIER.
Edgefie'd, S. C., April 14 tf 14

NEW SPRING. AND SUMMER

PUD=-ky
-0

W. R. & T. S. UUDSON,
MASONIC & ODD FELLOW'S BUILDING,

!dgefield, . C.,
ARX9now receiving one the of LARGEST an

MOST ATTRACTIVE Stocks of

Ever offered in Edgetleld, enbracikg all the new

fabrics and designs in Dress Goodys.
Fine Muslin ROBES;
Fine Embrodered Swim Muslin ROBES;
" Barege ROBE;

Beautiful BERAGES and TISSUES;
Rich Printed Organdiesand Jaconet MLISLN8
Fine BOMBAZINES and CiIA LLIES;
DELAINES, rare in pattern, and very cheap;
ALPACAS and French IRILLIANTS;
English, French and American PRINTS;

66 66, " GINGIIAMS;
IRISH LlN ENS. Table Cloths. Damasks, Nap

kifis. Diapers, Towels and Sheetings;
Black Lice and Mourning MANTILLAS, tm

great variety ;
Plain and Dotted Swiss, Jaconet, Mull, Nain

sook. Tarlton, Plaid and Striped MUSLINS
EMBROIDERIES and IANDKERCHIEFS It

every variety and quality;
UOSI ERY and GI4OVES for Ladies, Gentile

men and Children, in Engliah, French and
German 9oods.

SONNETS, HIATS and CAPS, beautiful is
design, of all qualities, and chvap;

LINEN and COTTON GOODS for Men ana
Bove wear;

Bleached and nbleached SIlEETINGS and
SI.IIRTINGS, all qualities ;

Ladies' and Misses PARASOLSand SUNh
SHADES, alarge assortment ;

HOOP SKIRTS of all dimensions and in greal
variety of style:

BOOTS, SHOES, Bridles, Saddles, Whips, &ec
-A .s O -

A large and complete assortment of CROCKERY,
GLASS and WOODENW WARE.

HARDWARE R CUTLERY.
Alarge stock just received, consisting in part of
Nails, Hoes, Axes. Cast and Wrought Butte, &c.

COLT'S REPEATERS, five, six and eight moh
barrels

Fine RAZORS, Table Cutlery, &c.
CARPENTERS' TOOLS of every variety.
GROCERIES! GROCERIES!

COFFEE,SUGAR, TEA, MOLASSES,
Cheese, Soap, Candles,

BACON, LAR!), FLOUR, &c.
--ALSO--

A great many other articles usually kept in a
Variety Store.
gg'All we ask is an examination of our Stocka

before purchasing. Our prices have been put
down to carresp..nd with the times.

W. R. & T. S. IIUDSON.
,gg'" N. B.-Groceries sold entirely for cash.

April 7 tf 13

EDGEPIELD, 8. C.

I aving just re-
ceived from New York a most COMPLETE and
MAGNIFICENT assortment of

FURNITURE,
Respectfully announces to his friends and patront
that lhe Is prepared to exhIbit a beautiful and
well muanufactured assortmont of CABINET FUR-
NITURE. My large assortmcnt consists in part of
a splendiil variety of fine and superlao

Mahogany Wardrobes,
A rich lot-all styles-of Ro~'ewood and Mahogany

IUEEAUS
PRosewood an~d Mahogany libraries,
ECRETARIES WITH BOOK CA5ES,

A beautiful collection of Rosewood and Mahogany
WASH SINKS Oh STANDS,

A g~od stock of excellerA spring bottom

PARLGOR SOFAS,
Improved styles of Rosewood and Mahogany

FRENCH BEDSTEADS,
Mahogany and Rtosewood Tables,

Consisting of PARLOR, CARD, TEA, EXPAN-
SION, QUARTETTE and Ladies WORK TA-
BLES.
Corner Stands and Portable Desks,

,A variety of fine

An unustually large assortment of
C:E . I 14. B.

Comprising Solid Mahogany spring bottom Rock-
ing Chairs; Spring bottom solid Mahogany Parlor
Chairs; Cane scat Maple Rocking and Parlor
Chairs; a small lot of Prescott Oak Chairs ; Chail-
dren's, Nurse's and Sewing Chairs, and Children's
Patent Chairs.
CURTAIN BANDS, PICTURE CORD AND TASSEL, CRIB

CRADLES, TOWEL RACKS, &C.
All of which will be sold at a very small per

cent above actual cost prices. I am compelled to
continue the CASH[ SYSTE~M, and will rigidly
adhere to it in future, as I am well conving~ed that
i is much the beat system fbr all parties.
An examnination of my Stock lssolieltedl. Eetter
bargains are not to be had in Augusta or any

other Southern City.
Rep airing, &ce,

I continue to make to order any FURNITURE
wanted, and also to repair all old Furniture sent.
Send along your work aind it shall be done in a
workmanlike manner.

37 I bespeak a liberal share of public patron-

Apr 21 tf 15

FLOUJR AND CORN MEAL--Can be
had at my house for Cash.

-ALSO-
Leather-~arness, Solo, Upper, Kips, &c.

R. T. MIMS.
Feb.8 .tf 4

NOTICE is hereby liven to the heirs and dim-
trib'uteeE or John Thrailkill, dee'd., that a set-

tlemnent on maid estate will be made in the Ordinary's
Office, at Edgefleld C. H., on the Airst Tuesday in
November next.-

FRANCIS THE AILL, Adsn'ar.
A...n a,85 3eo... 13

NEW SPRING AND SUMME-
BEADY MADE

CLOTHI U .

RAMSEY & LABAW,
(Opposite the Union Bank,)

ARE receiving daily, and are offering to their
friends and customers the largest and best

Stock this season they have ever offered. Having
purchased the entire Stock almost exclusively for
CASH, and paid unusual attention to the manu-
facture of the Clothing, we are prepared to offer
thpm #t prices to defy competition. We have an

elegant line of
SCARFS, CRAVATS, STOCKS,
UNDERSHIRTS and DRAWERS, every grade;
Linen Bosom SHIRT$, from the well known

manufactories of Morrison & Co., Golden Hill,
John M Davis & Co., and Fowler & Co.

---ALSO--
A complete line ot GLOVES, of every kind;
HANDKERCHIEFS, SOCKS, &c.
We have also a very large stock of SERVANTS

CLOTHING, of every kind, which we would call
especial attention to.

Merchants and others would do well to call be-
fore purchasing elsewhere.

Augusta, April 21, ly 15

A CARD.
SPRING & SUMMER OPENING!
IfMISS M. P. MATHEWS, Augusta,

Ga., having just returned from New Yqrk,
respectfully calls the attention of her former friends
and patrons, es well as strangers visiting the city,.
to her stock of SPRING and SUMMER
HATS, DRESS CAPS, HEAD RES,
Riding Hat., French Flowers,

&c.,I&a., &olt,
which she opened on the 1t inst , at her new store,
opposite the Masonic Hall, formerly occupied by
Ward & Burchard. Also, A

full assortment of
Children's HATS; Lace. Silk and Mourning
MANTILLAS, Dres TRIMMINGS, Ladies'

SKIRTS, CORSETS AND HOOPS
of every descuiption. Miss MATHEWS returns
thanks to her numerous friends and customers for
their past patronage, and solicits a continuance or
the same. All orders attendvd to promptly.

M. P. MATHEWS.
Augusta, Apr 5 2m* 18

Fine Pianos, Books,
MUSIC, &C., &c,

r HE Subscriber after returning thanks to their
friends in RDGEFIELD and adjoining D's-

tricts, for their liberal patrnage during the last
ten years, would inform them that they still con-
tinue to keep on hand a large assortment of

PIANO FORTES
from the celebrated manuactories or RAVEN BAj
CON & CO, HAZELTON, BROS.. and A. H.
GALE & CO., New York, for whom they are sole
Agents. These Instruments having already won
such far famed celbrity, it is only necessary for us
to repeat that for strength. durability and finish,
together with powver, depth, soetness and soft-
ness of tone, they challenge competition. Persons
wanting a superior

PIANO FORTE,
would do much better to call and select from a large
air-ortment, than by dealing with Pedlars and Agents
of inerlor makers, where they have no choice, and
have often to pay higher prices for infei r Instru-
ments, than line ones or suterior makers Can be
bought for. Every PIANO FORTE sold by us is
warranted in every respect, so the purchaser runs
no risk whatever. Person ord,-ring from a distance
from us can depend upon getting a GOOD AR-
TICLE. as we make it a point to keep goods of the
bent quality and such as we can recommend and
warrant in every respect.

Their stock of MUSIC is very large and they
are constantly receiving all new piece' as they are
published. GUITAR and VIOLiN STRINGS of
the best quality always on hand.
They would alsa call attention to their large

Stock of
School and Xiscellaneou Rooks, Stationary

Blank Books,
and other articles.-ALSO-
Always on hand the largest assortment in the State
of GUITARS, VIOLINS, ACCORDEONS,
FLUTES, FLAGEO[,ETS, VIOLIN BOWS, &e,
and every article of Musical Merehandise.

Carhart's and Needham's and Prince'secelebrated
MELODEONS.
ACCORDEONS and VIOLINS repaired intthe

best manner.
All of the above articles sold at low prices for

Cash or City acceptances by
GEO. A. OATES & BROTHER.

Broad Street, Agusta Ga., betweed U. S., and
Globe Hotels.

April 7 1858t 13

THOMAS J. FOGARTY,
DRUGGIST & APOTHECARY,

UNDERL THE AUGUSTA HOTEL,
Broad Street, Augusta, Georgia,
W OULD respectfully call the attentIon of Plan-

ters, Merchants and Physicians to his fresh
and unadulterated stock of

D~rugs, Medicines and Clieliicals,
AND ALL OTHER ARTICLES IN H1S LINE.

I feel assured that no House in this City or else-
whore can offhr a stock superior in GENUINE-
NRSS. PURITY, or on more REASONABLE
TERMS.
EVERY ARTICLE WARRANTED?!

All officinal preparations put up under the su-
pervision of graduates of the London and Dublin
Colleges of Pharmacy, and in strict conformity
with the formularices of the United States Phar-
macopi.-My stock of
FANCY ARTICLES, PERFUMERY, SOAPS,

Kasir, Tooth, Paint and Wall Brushes,
&c., &c., &c.,

is at all times complete. I would also call atten-
tion t,, my stock of

Paints,0Oils, Glass, Putty, Varnishes,
ARTISTS' MATERIALS, BURNING RLWO, &C.,

which I promise to sell 10 per cent LOWER than
any House in this City.
Any article sold by me, which does not give

satisfaction, the money will be returned and ex-
pences paid- in all cases.
Agent for Nhermatn's Patent Truss, and

the only depot for genuine .sweedish LEECHES
inu the City. -a
goliciting a visit before purchasing else-

where, I fcel counfidenut that the Inducements of-
fered both in lowness of price and punctuality In
st'unding to orders, will secure a portion of your
trade.
3WRemenmber my Store is under the Augusta

Hotel, Augusta, Ga.
THOYIAS J. FOGARTY.

Augusta, Mlarchi 30 y 12

HENRY DALY,

BOOTS, SHOES AND BROGANS,
AT WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

00 WORTH of the above Goods,$30re000y selected from the beat
Manfcturies, and comprising
Every Description in the Trade,

Which will be sold at avery small advance on Cost.
In addition to-the above, I have on hand,

5,000 Pair Thick Shoes,
Slightly damaged by getting wet, and will be sold
VERY CHEAPI

1WThe Subscriber solicits a call from his South
Carolina friends before purchasing elsewhere..
gg Taaxs.-Retail, CASH. Wholesale, time

with approved paper. No econdprice asked.
ERYDALY,

Under U.S. Hotel, 6ugusta,
Augusta,Ga.,Oct 14 * tt

1EW AND EASONABLE STO toF
SPRING DRE 0si

P. & H. GALLAUE3,
AUGosra, GbonmA.--

RDESPECTFUILLY Soicit the attention of the
ladles of Edgefield, and the public generally,

to their New and Fashionable stook of
DRY GOODS,

Purchased within the past month by one of their
own firm, who spared no pains to obtan thems
desirable styles.of SP RING and 8 UMM ER
GOODS, suitable for the most fastidiol# of the
ladies of the South.
To their varied and extensive.assortment, in each

department, they call special attention es'eclly to
the comparatively low prices at WU --ey are

.selling. Their stock embraces In pAK
Fashions..

SUPERS SILKS.
Rich Chintz Cheno Bayadere SILKS -

Rich Moire Antiqie Blaek and Colored SILK;
Rich Marcellaine and Florence " :

Rich Black SILKS, in endless va
GRENADINE, Crape DeParis ROB;
CIIALLIE, Barege Delaine
Printed LAWNS;
Printed BRILLIANTS;
BAREGES; CRAPE MARETZ -

CHALLIES- BAREGE DsLAINZE;
CRAPS DaliARIS; CANTON -CLTH;
BOMBAZINE; ALPACA.

EMBROIDERTY.
Embroidered BAN lS, beautiful PatternsI" JACONET, SWISS and MULLI

" COLLARS, in great variety -

" Linen Cambric itANiKERdIIEF
EDGINGS and'INSERTINGS.

HOSIERY.
Ladies' Silk HOSE, best quality;

" Cotton " " "

Misses' Bilk It " "

qi Colton -
6

Gents' Half Cotton HOSE, all sizes and quality
LWdies' and Gentlemen's Silk GLOVESI

" " " Kid " various
colors.

19USLINS.-
Embroiilred MUSLIN, for Ladies' Dresses;.
Plain Jaconet and Swiss MUSLINS;
Nanswmk, Mull and Book "

Printed BRILLIANTE and French CAMBRIC;
AMERICAN CALICOES AT UNPRZCE.

DENTEDLY LOW.PRICES.
DOMESTIC GOODS..,

Brown SHIRTINGS and SHEETINGS;
OSNABURGS. STRIPES and-

DR1LLINGS, at Factory prices.
GINGHAMS IN GREAT VARIETY!.

IRISH LINE-N.
Finished and Unfinished LINEN, in half and whole

pieces, imported direct from Ireland.
DA5MASK, NAPKINS

DOYLIES, TABLE CLOThS.
MISCELLANEOUS.

COUNTERPANES; BED TICKING;
Apron CHECKS; Furniture PRINTS;
RIBBONS; LUTES; Satin and Velvet-Furnl-

tore and Dress FRINGES;
PAR ASOLS; Hoop SKIRTS; FANS:k COMSP;
Hair BBUSIIES; SOAPS; PERFUMERT;
MANTILLAS,SHAWIS and SCARFS in end-

lesas variety.
Augusta, April 14 1858 3m- 14

NEW SPRING GOODS
BOOTS AND SHOES1

TROS. P. LARUS, Augusta, Georgii has
I this day received a large lot of.SPRING
GOODS, and will continue to do so througs the
suimimer, oonsisting in part of
Ladies' Slk F xed CONGRESS GAITERS,
do do *do do
do GloveKid Congress ido
do Colored TIPT' do.
do Black do do
do 'Fine Philadelphia Kii and Morocco SEIP-
PERS,-

Misses' Fixed Kid-Top KOSSUTH BOOTS,.-
do Kid and Morocco SLIPPERS,and TIES,-*

Childrens' SHO}RS, of every description,
Mens' Calf Opera PUMP BOOTS,
do Go* lIEELED INVINCIBLES,
do -Patent W.8S. PUMPS and Oxford TIES,
do Goats B. S. do
do Calf B. S. do
do 'Kid Congress GAITERS,-
do Calf do do

Boys' do do do
With a variety too numerous to mention. Call

and look, as I have attentive Clerks, who wili bis
glad to show the Goodis.-
Augusta, Geor, April 5 tf . 13

THE STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA-
EDGEFIELD DISTRICT,

IN ORDINARY.-

By W. F. DURISOE, Esq., Ordinary of Edgefleld
District.

Whereas, Thoe. E. Jennings hath'applled to me for
Letters of Administration, on all and singular the
goods and chattles, rights and credits of Henry Mea
Kinney, lateof the District aforesaid, deceased.
These are, therefore, to cite snd admonish all and

singular, the kindred and creditors of the said deceas-
ed, to be and appear hefere me,at our next Ordinary''s
Court for the said District, to be holden at Edgefield
C. H., on the tidh day of Maty, instant, to show
cause, ifany, whythe said adminiutrationoshould uot be
granted.
Given under my band and seal, this 11th day of May,

in the year of our Lord one thousand eight hundred
and fifty-eight and in the 82nd year of AmerIcan
Independence.W F. DURISOE, O. E. D.
May 12 2418-

STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA,
EDGEFIELD DISTRICT,

IN ORDINARY.
BY W. F. DURIPOE, Esquire, Ordinary of Edge-
WhraJsp ihowrht ple om for

and ringular the goods and chattles, rights and credits --

of Benjamin Hlightower late of the District aforesaid,
deceased.
These are, therefore, to cite and admor,ish all and

singular, the kindred and creditors of the said de-
ceased, to be and appear before me, atour next Oidi-
iary's Cort for the said District, to be holden at
Edgefleld Court House, on the g1st day of May
inst., to show cause, if any, why the said administra-
tion should not be granted.
Given under my hand and seal, this 7th day of

May. in the yer of our Lord one thousand eight-
hundred and ftyeight, and in the eighty-second year
of American Independence.-

W. F. DURISOE, o.a.n.
May 12, 1858 518

EDGEFIELD DISTRICT.
LN ORDINARY.

BYiW.F DURISOE, Esquire, Ordinary of Edge-
Whereas, W. W. Sale, hath applied to me

for Letters of Administration, on all and singular the.
goods and chattles, rights and credits of William
Brogden, late of the District aforesaid dec'd.
These are, therefore, to cite and adiottish all ad

singular, the kindred and creditors of dhe said deceas-
ed, to be and appear hefore me, atoornest Ordinary's
Court fdr the said District, to be holden as Edgefleld
Court House, on the 21st day of May, inst., to
show cause, if any, why the said adinnistrationt should
not be granted.
Given under my hand and seal, this 8th day of

ayinthle year of our Lord one thousand eight
hundred and Ifty-eight and in the eIghty-second year
ofAmerican IndependenceI. F UIOoso
May 12, 1858 2s 18

STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA,
EDGEFIELD DISTRICT,

'IN ORDINARY. -

By W. F. DURISOE, Esquire, Ordinary of Edge-
field District.

Whereas, E. H. Youngblood, hath appliedi to lae
for Letters of Administration, on all arnd singlar the
godsandchattle,rights and creditsofWilliam Logos
of the District aforvesaid, deceased.
Thaese are, therefore, to cite and- admonish all and

singular, the kindred and creditors of thesaid deteau-
d to be and appear before me,ar our nextOrdimary'Is
Court for the said District, to be hilden at Edgegeld -

C. H., on the 24th day of May instant, to show
ause, if any, why the said administrationt should not

be granted.
Given under my hand and seal, this 11th day of

May in the year of our LorJ e'ne rhousiand Eight.
hundred and fifty-eight, and in the 82nd yearof Amern-
can Indepetplenee. W. F. DURISOE, O. E.D
May, 12 I2t 18

Fresh Arrival.!
UST received a supply of Chesapeake OYS-
TERS;

Fresh SALMON and MACKEREL, hermeticean
senod; *-

Also, one barrel pure old PEA(dE.B.ANDY.
For sane by S. E. BOWERS, Ag't.

Emsburg, Maq 41868 Vsf- - 14


